
 

DJ Ryan Wilson is a highly experienced and versatile DJ
based in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. With over a decade of

experience, he has honed his craft performing in clubs and
venues throughout the region, including a residency at

Carson City Saloon and opening sets at popular clubs like
Cruze and Cavo. Ryan is also a prominent figure in the

radio scene, performing on the Drive At Five Mix show on
Play FM – Gainesville FL and appearing on the nationally
syndicated Kidd Krattic Morning Show Flush The Format.

 
In addition to his club and radio work, Ryan has also built a
reputation as a sought-after wedding DJ, providing high-

energy and personalized music for couples and their
guests. He is also a regular DJ for major sports events,

including four years as an in-game DJ for Pitt Basketball,
an appearance as the Pitt Student Section DJ for Pitt
Football and an in game DJ for the Pittsburgh Pirates.

 
As an exclusive music editor for Crate Gang, a professional

pool service that supplies other DJs with music, Ryan’s
edits are used by DJs all over the world.

 
When searching for a DJ, look no further than Ryan Wilson.
Whether you’re looking for a club DJ, a wedding DJ, or a DJ

for a major event, Ryan has the skills, experience, and
versatility to provide the perfect soundtrack for your

occasion.



Venues Radio
Jimmy D's (Pittsburgh PA)

O'Donold's (Youngstown OH)

Rivers Casino (Pittsburgh PA)

Carson City Saloon (Pittsburgh PA)

McCoy's Barrelhouse (Erie PA)

PBR Pittsburgh (Greensburg PA)

Live! Casino (Greensburg PA)

Cruze (Pittsburgh PA)

Crystal Ring Lounge (Titusville PA)

PlayFM (Gainesville FL)

92.5 The Block (Knoxville TN)

Jamz (Nashville TN)

C100 (Gilbert, AZ)

Hits100 (Gilbert, AZ)

Hits101 (Anaheim CA)

UTR Radio (Web Stream)

Crate Gang Radio (Podcast)

Take A Break (Podcast)

DJRyanWilson

Contact

Phone: Email:

814-384-8810 Ryan.Wilson@LakeErieEntertainment.com

www.DJRyanWilson.com


